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   On May, 23, 2012 Seaholm will have the op-
portunity of hosting a once-in-a-lifetime expe-
rience for students throughout the Birming-
ham School District. 
   600 students will be granted the opportunity 
to take part in a downlink with the Interna-
tional Space Station and 20 students in grades 
3-12 will be granted the opportunity to directly 
ask flight engineer, Joe Acaba, questions live 
on the International Space Station.
   According to Jennifer Gottlieb, 8-12 Science 
Coordinator, and the main person responsible 
for this opportunity, the experience will be 
similar to a 20 minute Skype session with the 
International Space Station. 
   On the day of the event the 20 students 
whose questions are chosen will go down to 
the auditorium with their entire class. Also, 
students are able to submit t-shirts designs. 
The top four designs will be worn by everyone 
at the downlink. The t-shirt design contest 
winners will also be able to attend the down-
link with the rest of their class. These students 
will comprise the people physically attending 
the downlink and will represent all schools 
throughout the district and involve students 
from grades 3-12. 
   Birmingham Public School District was one 
of six organizations across the nation to earn 
this opportunity. Gottlieb is especially excited 
for the downlink because she was so happy last 
year when she worked in the Troy School Dis-
trict and they had the same opportunity last 
year.
   “I’m just looking forward to seeing the ex-
pressions on the kid’s faces that moment when 
they connect to the International Space Sta-
tion,” Gottlieb said.
   All students in the district grades 3-12 will 
have a chance to submit potential questions to 
be asked during the downlink. The 20 students 
who are chosen will be able to bring their en-
tire class to the auditorium for the downlink.
   Some students, like sophomore Eliana Bar-
winski, are looking forward to the opportunity 
to propose a possible question.
   “It’s a great opportunity and I really hope I 
get to ask a question,” Barwinski said.
   As for the students who will not be able to 
physically attend the downlink, Gottlieb says 
that all students will be involved as much as 
possible.
   “Right now the technology department is try-
ing to make it so all the students in the district 
can watch the downlink,” Gottlieb said.
   Seaholm is planning to make the downlink 
say a special day for students throughout the 
school and is in the process of planning differ-
ent space and science related events that will 
occur that day.
   “We just found out we were chosen and now 
there is a big rush to plan the event and activi-
ties that we will have available that day,” prin-
ciple Dee Lancaster said.
   Teachers around the district were also given 
the option of attending an orientation session 
on April 16th to find out more about the Inter-
national Space Station and how their class can 
get involved.
   Gottlieb is also hoping that this opportunity 
will give kids interested in science and math a 
chance to consider careers in the field of space. 
There will also be an event open to the pub-
lic on May 23rd in which representatives from 
STEM companies, professions in math and 
science, will come in and speak about their 
work and interests.
   “I’m hoping these events will begin to spur 
interest in NASA or space related programs,” 
said Gottlieb. 
   Sophomore Labina Patrovska looks forward 
to the opportunity to meet professionals in the 
STEM field in hopes that it will give here in-
sight into possible future career choices.
   “I think it will be cool and helpful to meet 
people in the science and math fields because 
I’m interested in going into a career in sci-
ence,” said Petrovska. 
   Gottlieb encourages everyone in the district 
to take advantage of this opportunity and at-
tend the STEM event after school the day of 
the downlink.
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Flowers in Seaholm’s courtyard are already in bloom thanks to the warmest March on record. The unsea-
sonably warm temperatures are taking a toll on students.
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   Community members are being 
warned that aiding their children’s ac-
tions this spring could have legal re-
percussions for them.
   The letter emphasizes that it is illegal 
for parents to serve or purchase alco-
hol to minors. It also points out that 
hosting a party where alcohol will be 
available to minors is also against the 
law. 
   The letter was signed by municipal 
officials from Birmingham, Bloomfield 
township, Bloomfield Hills, Beverly 
Hills, Franklin and Bingham Farms. 
   Birmingham-Bloomfield Commu-
nity Coalition Youth Action Board Co-

Warm
Weather 
Brings 
Lukewarm 
Effort

   Seaholm and the Birming-
ham area has been blindsided 
by the bright rays of the sun.
   “Seriously, who wants to be 
here?” senior Erin O’Donnell 
said. 
   This seems to be the newly 
adopted mantra of the stu-
dents of Seaholm High School. 
   In her online article, Kel-
ley Colihan of WebMd Health 
News explains how sunlight is 
a major factor in mood altera-
tion, and can decrease the de-
sire to be productive. With the 
sun at its brightest, the stu-
dents of Seaholm are feeling 
the effects.
   Not helping as the tem-
peratures continue to rise, 
is the climate control within 
the building. Seaholm’s pre-
set heater, according to the 
Seaholm Director of Op-
erations Matt Hess, contin-
ues to pump unwanted heat 
throughout the school halls. It 
is possible that the heat could 
be on until May first.
   With stifling classrooms 
and restless students, teach-
ers, such as Seaholm Film and 
Flex teacher Robin Moten, are 
predicting a drop off in stu-
dent effort, especially for the 
senior class of 2012.
   “Senioritis has always been 
around…but weather like this 
doesn’t help,” Moten said.
   Janet Adams, an educational 
counselor with Gibbs & Wall 
Educational Counseling, said 
climate can impact education-
al performance.
   “Warm weather like this trig-
gers something in the adoles-

Amy LaFay
Staff Writer
alafay@seaholmhighlander.com

President and Seaholm junior Erin 
Brown believed the letters made a sig-
nificant difference.
   “The letters definitely had a bigger 
impact on the parents.,” Brown said. 
“When parents see that they got a 
letter from the Birmingham Police, 
it raised their awareness, and they 
should take it seriously.”
   Junior Adam Boorstein took a less 
idealistic view on the letter.
   “I thought it was cautious and needed 
from a parent’s perspective but dumb 
and pointless from a student’s per-
spective,” Boorstein said. “I think the 
parents that are going to pay attention 
to the letter already know not to buy 
alcohol for minors, where as the par-
ents that don’t really care are going to 
throw the letter away like junk mail.”

   Temperatures reached 83 
degrees in Michigan during 
the week of March 19, but 
Seaholm’s heating system is 
still on. Chances are, it will be 
for a while. To turn the air con-
ditioning on, the heat needs to 
be shut off and it takes a few 
days to restart the system. 
   Thirteen days passed with 
temperatures above 70 de-
grees in March, and the heat 
system was on for the du-
ration. Three of those days 
climbed above 80 degrees.
   The air conditioning and 
heat are mutually exclusive 
systems -- they cannot both be 
on at the same time. 
   “To provide cooling, the 
heat system must be fully shut 
off,” BPS Assistant Manager 
of Operations, Matthew Hess 
said. “The process required on 
these very large systems to ful-
ly shut them down or restart 
them is several days, and re-
versing that change is several 
more days.”
   Prior to 1997 there was not 
an air conditioning system 
in Seaholm, and this is when 
the decision to put the single 
loop system in place. Single 
loop system means that it can 
only run one service at a time, 
and it must be switched to the 
other system, a process which 
takes multiple days.
   With temperatures drop-
ping back down near freezing 
when students are leaving for 
school, the heating system is 
necessary again. 
   The NOVAR management 
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Photoillustration By Iris Johnson
Warmer weather has made the outdoors an increasingly tantalizing distraction for students, and as the 
school year nears its final stretch, discipline is in short supply.
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Photo By Simon Schuster
Larson during the March 20 BPS Board Meeting, where he made his resignation announce-
ment public.
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News 
Briefs

   Eight Seaholm High School 
seniors were recognized on 
March 20 by the Birmingham 
Public Schools Board of Edu-
cation for earning nomina-
tions to receive the Scholar 
Athlete Award. 
   Kristen Thut, Annie Grier, 
Gigi Gagnier, Nolan McPart-
lin, Jake Plotnik, David Bend-
er, Daniel Bekemeyer, and 
Reid Davison.
    “There is a pretty rigorous 
election process but just to 
be nominated is very impres-
sive,” said Superintendent 
Dave Larson.
     To be eligible, the students 
had to fill out extensive pa-
perwork that includes an es-
say about sportsmanship, an 
activity list of sports played, 
and the camps the students 
attended. In addition to the 
paperwork, students must 
maintain a 3.5 GPA or above 
on a 4.0 scale. 
     The honor is handed out to 
32 students and the winner’s 
receive a $1,000 scholarship.

By: Neil Cortright

Seaholm 
Scholar    
Athletes  
Noted

   Panera Bread is launching 
their upcoming “Top Teach-
er” contest. 
   Parents, students and oth-
er community members can 
nominate their favorite K-12 
teacher in the metro-Detroit 
area. 
   Along with rewarding the 
teacher, for each nomination 
Panera will donate $1 to the 
United Way for Southeast-
ern Michigan’s local summer 
backpack program for hunger 
relief. 
   Nominations will be accept-
ed April 16-30 at http://www.
panerabread.com/about/top-
teacher/
   The winning teacher will re-
ceive a $200 Panera gift card, 
a $100 towards supplies and 
a Panera Bread breakfast for 
their classroom. 
   Along with the winning 
teacher, the nominator will be 
entered to win a $50 Panera 
Gift Card and an e-reader. 
   Winners will be announced 
during National Teacher’s 

Panera Bread 
Announces Top 
Teacher Contest

By: Kelsey McClear

   Seaholm’s Green Club is 
prepared activities this past 
week for students in the caf-
eteria during both A and B 
lunches in honor of Green 
week. 
   The Green Club has recently 
been awarded the status of 
an Evergreen “Green School” 
though Oakland Schools. This 
is the highest achievement a 
school can get for their work 
to protect the environment 
though their school.  
   “I [am] very proud of every-
one in Green Club for work-
ing hard and allowing us to 
move up a level,” Sophomore 
Paige Russell said. “It makes 
me happy to know that we are 
making a difference in our 
school and community.”
   Senior Rebecca Rosen and 
Junior Paige Russell will rep-
resent Seaholm in accepting 
the award, at the ceremony 
on April 24. 

Green Club       
Celebrates 
Green Week

Superintendent Resigns

   “This is an awkward mo-
ment.”
   This is how BPS superin-
tendent Dr. David Larson ad-
dressed the community, in the 
March 20 school board meet-
ing, after board president Su-
san Hill announced that Lar-
son would be resigning after 
this school year. 
   “I just want to say straight 
of that we, the board of educa-

Kelsey McClear
News Editor 

Suspicious Activity in Staff Parking Lot

BPS Revises Bullying Policy with Student Input

   A change in state law has 
called for Birmingham Public 
Schools to re-address its bul-
lying policy.  As a result, ad-
ministrators in the district are 
turning to students for input.
   BPS Treasurer Robert Law-
rence was one of several ad-
ministrators responsible for 
the decision to involve stu-
dents with the changes.
   “When it’s a big issue that 
impacts students, in particu-
lar at the high schools, we get 
opinion and feedback from the 
community,” Lawrence said.  
“We try to get the opinions of 
students considered, and for 
the issue of bullying specifi-
cally it was pretty obvious to 
go and talk to them.”
   Last November, Michigan 
state legislators signed into law 
a bill that would call for school 
districts across the state to 
re-examine anti-harassment 
policies.  In accordance with 
the changes to state legislature 
regarding the harassment and 
bullying of students within 

schools, policymakers in the 
BPS district will be reassess-
ing their current anti-bullying 
code.
   Deputy Superintendent Paul 
DeAngelis explained the rea-
soning behind the policy re-
examination.
   “The changes came from a 
state law [about bullying] that 
changed,” DeAngelis said.  
“Last November and Decem-
ber, the state passed a new law 
that required districts to have 
a more comprehensive policy 
about bullying.”
   Lawrence noted that BPS 
will be making changes even 
though their current policy is 
already in compliance with the 
new state law.
   “The desire to make changes 
is typically the result of state 
law,” Lawrence said.  “It may 
have a provision in it worded 
in a very specific way, and so 
we’ll have to amend our poli-
cies because of that.  Even 
though we are in compliance, 
you want to make sure you get 
the specific language into the 
policy.”
   BPS policymakers agreed 
the issue of bullying affected 

students enough to warrant 
asking for student opinions.  
Board members decided to 
talk to high school students 
about the upcoming chang-
es in order to gather their 
thoughts.
   “There have been some infor-
mal discussions among board 
members,” DeAngelis said.  
“We were having some general 
conversations about it – since 
this policy was so specific to 
[students], it would be great to 
get some ideas from them.”
   On the 29th of February, 
DeAngelis and Lawrence 
spoke with Seaholm students 
within the FLEX program.  
Robin Moten, an instructor in 
the FLEX program, expressed 
that she approved of the move 
by administrators to gather 
student input.
   “I think it’s great,” Moten 
said.  “Any time you have a 
group that you’re trying to in-
fluence, I think the smartest 
thing to do is involve the true 
stakeholders in that commu-
nity right away.  It only makes 
sense to involve students, be-
cause they’re right on the front 
line of anything going on with-

in the building.”
   After talking to students 
at Seaholm, Lawrence and 
DeAngelis met with the Stu-
dent Council at Groves.  The 
process of gathering opinions 
from students expanded out-
side of the study body, as both 
students and school admin-
istrators became involved at 
some level.  With the feedback 
gathered, administrators such 
as Seaholm principal Deanna 
Lancaster have been working 
on reporting the results to BPS 
administrators.
   “We’ll be intimately involved 
with [the process],” Lancaster 
said.  “Ultimately when it’s 
myself and the assistant prin-
cipals, in order to get reports 
anonymously and fairly, we 
get deeply involved.”
   Moten stated that though the 
teachers had not been asked 
about the upcoming changes 
in depth, anti-bullying has 
been a major focal point for 
Seaholm faculty.
   “They haven’t really asked 
for our opinions,” Moten said.  
“We’ll do surveys that they e-
mail us, but nothing specific 
about policy changes yet.  But 

we have talked, and the faculty 
here at Seaholm has talked 
about bullying – that was our 
entire MLK day professional 
development.”
   The process of incorporat-
ing student viewpoints into 
the nascent policy is still in 
the works, but Lawrence not-
ed that the feedback was cer-
tainly having an impact on 
bullying-related policymaking 
decisions.
   “There was a commentary 
at Seaholm about the defini-
tion of disability harassment,” 
Lawrence stated.  “There is 
a section about it in existing 
policy, and there was some 
general conversation that we 
may need to clarify that it may 
not be only a physical disabil-
ity, but mental disabilities as 
well.”
   DeAngelis noted that he and 
Lawrence were very satisfied 
with the feedback that they re-
ceived from students.
   “The feedback Lawrence and 
I got at both schools was phe-
nomenal,” DeAngelis said.  

Connor Park
Staff Writer
cpark@seaholmhighlander.com

   On Monday, March 26th a 
suspicious man showed up 
in the teacher lot off of Lin-
coln. Caught on the security 
cameras, he was seen walking 
around the parking lot, peek-
ing in the windows of cars and 
approaching a few teachers.
   The man, after inspecting the 
cars in the parking lot, went in 
to the Annex, a building that 
shares the parking lot with 
Seaholm. Vicki Jansen, a staff 
member at the Annex, said the 
man walked in and used their 
bathroom, which is off limits 
to the public. 
   “No one saw him leave,” said 
Jansen. “Most of the day, most 
of our staff is outside with the 
kids. He could have walked 
around the whole building and 
no one would have noticed.”
   Now, the Annex is getting a 
new security system that in-
volves ID cards. 
   “People will need a card to 
enter,” said Jansen. “It’s a 
good idea because so many 
people come in to our building 
and we don’t know who should 
be there and who shouldn’t.”
   Building security is a concern 
for administrators at both the 
Annex and Seaholm. Visitors 
who walk in to the parking lot 
can just as easily walk in to 
their buildings. 

Molly Force
Staff Writer
mforce@seaholmhighlander.com

   “I am more concerned about 
the security of our building, 
but it is difficult with open 
lunch and other activities go-
ing on all day,” said Principal 
Dee Lancaster.
   With open lunch and teach-
ers traveling back and forth 
during the day, and all the 
sports activities and college 
classes going on after school, 
it’s almost impossible to keep 
Seaholm fully secure.
   Seaholm junior Catherine 
Dolan doesn’t see a need to in-
crease security. 
   “I feel really safe at Seaholm,” 

Photo By Caroline Squatrito
The teacher parking lot during a school day, the site of the suspicious activity.

said Dolan. “And it’s aggra-
vating when the doors aren’t 
open.”
   There are 23 separate doors 
at Seaholm. Out of all of them, 
only the doors to the front en-
trance and the two parking 
lots are open all the time.
   “Safety is always a number 
one priority,” said Assistant 
Principal Stacy Peterson. “We 
try to lock as many doors as we 
can but the main entrances are 
always open.”
   Both Lancaster and Peterson 
agree if a student or teacher 
sees someone who looks like 

they don’t belong there, they 
should come in to the office 
immediately and report it. 
They also encourage teachers 
to question visitors at Seaholm 
and ask them why they are 
there.
   “Our newly added security 
cameras help solve a lot of 
problems. If something comes 
up and we need to see when 
and where a person was, we 
can,” said Peterson. “But we 
can’t have staff watching the 
cameras all the time. We can 
never have one hundred per-
cent security.”

tion has had a wonderful rela-
tion with Dr. Larson.” Hill said 
during the board meeting, “We 
have worked in a spirit of col-
laboration, cooperation, mu-
tual respect and we very much 
appreciate the leadership you 
have given this district.” 
   Larson is leaving Birming-
ham to become the superin-
tendent of the Glenbard High 
School District 87. There he 
will oversee four high schools 
with a combined total of 9,000 
students.

   “The last four years here in 
Birmingham Public Schools 
have been incredible,” Larson 
said in a March 20 email to the 
community. “I have enjoyed 
getting to know the commu-
nity and the many families 
that are part of this wonderful 
district.”
   Larson’s resignation will be 
effective July 1, 2012.
   According to a March 20 ar-
ticle in the Daily Harold, Glen-
bard District 87 board of edu-
cation has agreed to a three 

By: Kelsey McClear

   Seaholm administrators con-
tinue to investigate a racial 
note that was found in Mathe-
matics teacher Leslie Martin’s 
classroom on March 26. 
   The note, left in Martin’s 
classroom, contained what the 
administration has referred to 
as “racial overtones”. 
   The note drew parallels be-
tween 17 year-old Florida 
student Trayvon Martin, who 
was killed in late February by 
a neighbourhood watch mem-
ber, and African American stu-
dents and faculty members.
   When brought to the atten-
tion of Principal Dee Lancast-
er, she contacted deputy su-
perintendent Paul DeAngelis 
and a report was filed with the 
Birmingham Police Depart-
ment. 
   A Freedom of Informa-
tion Act (FOIA) request with 
the police department, filed 
March 29 was denied. The 
department sighted its ongo-
ing investigation as the reason 
for the denial. The Highlander 
is in the process of appealing 
that denial. 
   Shortly after the discovery 
of the note, an email sent to 
Seaholm’s faculty informed 
them of the incident. At 2:30 
p.m. Lancaster made an an-
nouncement to the student 
body over the PA system with 
a similar message, along with 
a request for information that 
would be helpful to the inves-
tigation.
   Lancaster also notified par-
ents of Seaholm students by 
email shortly after the an-
nouncement. She said swiftly 
informing the community of 
the situation was key to resolv-
ing the incident.
   “This way we’re going to get 
better information,” Lancaster 
said in an interview. “We’re 
going to get better leads, so 
people aren’t going to be spec-
ulating.”
   According to Lancaster, it’s 
only a matter of time until the 
author of the note is found.
   “You wait, and keep your ear 
to the ground,” Lancaster said. 
“Who it was will surface even-
tually. I’m confident that we’ll 
be able to find out who did it.” 

Kelsey McClear
News Editor 
kmcclear@seaholmhighlander.com

Simon Schuster
Editor-in-Chief 
sdschuster@seaholmhighlander.com

Harrison Watt
Staff Writer 
hwatt@seaholmhighlander.com

year contract that will pay Lar-
son $215,000 in the first year 
with an option for increase af-
ter the first year depending on 
performance evaluations. Lar-
son currently has a Medicare 
wage of $198,271 as of 2010, 
according to the Birmingham 
Public Schools website.
   “Dr. Larson had the person-
ality, professionalism and di-
verse background that District 
87 was looking for in a super-
intendent,” Glenbard District 
87 School Board President 
Rich Heim told the High-
lander. “He was a charismatic 
speaker as well as having over 
12 years experience as a super-
intendent.” 
   Glenbard District 87 current 
Superintendent, Mike Meis-
sen has served the superinten-
dent position for six years. 
   “He established a strategic 
plan and continued to focus 
on moving the district forward 
and challenging the education 
of our students,” Heim said. 
   Larson has spent the past four 
years as the superintendent of 
Birmingham Public Schools 
and before those eight years 
as superintendent of Harbor 
Springs Public Schools.
   “I think it’s a great loss for 
us,” Principal Deanna Lan-
caster said. “In his five years 
he has been here we have gone 
through some tremendous 
change and a real focused di-
rection, particularly with 21st 
century teaching and learning 
and character education.”

Probe 
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New Rules: Get to Class 
Amy LaFay 
Staff Writer
alafave@seaholmhighlander.com

  Seaholm High School got a wakeup call.  
   According to Seaholm’s principal Deanna 
Lancaster, being late to class is not acceptable, 
and leaving during the class hour is only al-
lowed in emergencies.  While it may be implied 
that these newly enforced rules are the effects 
of the racial incidents occurring at Seaholm, 
Lancaster disagrees.
  With the school year drawing to an end, Lan-
caster wants to make sure that the students get 
their work done.    
   “This is not just because of the incidents,” 
Lancaster said.  “We need to make sure people 
get to where they need to be.”
  Seaholm English teacher Mitchell Nobis 
agreed, noting students get a full eight min-
utes in between classes.  He confirmed there 
had been talk of updating these rules anyways.    
Nobis also said these new rules could be help-
ful in discovering who was behind the racial 
incidents.
   “To get the culprit, you have to limit where 
people are,” Nobis said.  
   When Nobis was a teacher at North Farming-
ton High School, the faculty there also limited 
bathroom breaks and students’ tardies due to 
the large amount of bomb threats the school 
received.  
   “We did end up catching the person behind 
the bomb threats,” Nobis said.  
   Seaholm senior Madeline Jerge isn’t con-
vinced.
   “There’s so much freedom before and after 
school,” Jerge said.  “If people are going to 
write racist things, they’re going to do that on 
their own time.”
  Jerge brings up another point - not every 
teacher is keeping track of where their stu-

dents go during class hours.
   “I haven’t seen teachers crack down on it,” 
Jerge said.
   Lancaster has the same concerns about teach-
ers allowing students to be in the hall during 
their class hour. 
   “Improvement depends on how well the rules 
are enforced across the board,” Lancaster said.  
   Her point of keeping students out of the hall-
way is to make sure everyone is accounted for.  
Even if teachers allow a few students to leave 
class periodically, that’s too many students un-
accounted for.
   Nobis admits that sometimes teachers just 
forget, but he was shocked by students’ reac-
tions when the rules are enforced. 
   “I’ve heard more people react to the rules 
than to the racism,” Nobis said.  
   According to Nobis, Seaholm students are 
missing the meaning behind these rules, spe-
cifically the rule to not leave the room during 
class.  It is intended to keep students focus and 
accounted for, not to add another rule to the 
handbook.
   Lahser High School of Bloomfield Hills and 
Kettering High School of Waterford give stu-
dents eight minutes between classes, like 
Seaholm, but according to their main office 
secretaries, these schools’ policies on tardies 
are harsher than Seaholm’s.  Three tardies 
there result in a detention session, which is not 
the case for Seaholm.  North Farmington High 
School students are only allotted six minutes in 
between classes, and Oakland Christian School 
of Auburn Hills gives students five minutes.
  Seaholm students have more than enough 
time to get to class, more time than other 
schools.  Lancaster’s main goal with these up-
dated rules – “Get to where you  need to be, 
and be on time.”      

cent mind,” Adams said. “When it was warm 
and sunny like this in previous years, [they] 
were on summer vacation. Therefore, students 
don’t feel the need to pursue good grades or 
even attend school.”
   According to CollegeAnswers.com, the lack 
of student effort could lead to serious conse-
quences. In the section titled “Understanding 
College Acceptance Letters”, the online guide 
brings to light the fact that legally colleges are 
allowed to revoke acceptances and scholar-
ships if students fail to fulfill the college’s re-
quests. Usually the terms to abide by include a 
steady GPA and school attendance. 
   The counselors of Seaholm have warned the 
senior class of this fact numerous times in 
class meetings throughout the year, but cur-
rent weather could override these warnings. 
   According to Moten, not all the blame should 
rest on the students’ shoulders.Moten said 
teachers have been dealing with a lack of moti-
vation from students every year, even when the 

weather wasn’t 80 degrees and sunny. 
   “This is where teachers and administration 
need to look at teaching reform,” Moten said. 
“It’s a battle that’s always been fought.” 
   Former teacher of 20 years Joyce Hughes 
agrees.
   “The way you teach has to change,” Hughes 
said. “I always did projects – anything that 
didn’t involve me standing at the front of the 
room talking.”
   Educational counselor Adams has a contrast-
ing opinion on whose duty it is to keep the stu-
dents motivated. 
   “Teachers can change their curriculum, 
change their presentation of the material, but 
ultimately this is up to the students.”
   Seaholm junior Jordan Lenington said it’s 
time for students to stop being babied.
   “Naturally you’re still going to want to slack 
off towards the end,” Lenington said. “But the 
teachers shouldn’t be required to change their 
curriculum.” 

Weather
Cont. from page 1
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  As the school year nears its 
close, the college decision date 
of May 1, is not far away. 
   A college is one of the most 
important decisions a student 
has to make. It is the begin-
ning of adulthood and the 
start of a future career. 
   “If a student is admitted, 
they have until May 1 to send 
in their advanced enrollment 
payments to the University,” 
John Hoffschneider, Michi-
gan State Sr. admissions advi-
sor said. “Typically May 1 is a 
universal rule among colleges 
with rolling admissions.” 
   “We honor student’s deci-
sions until May 1, if a student 
doesn’t make their deposit by 
May 1 they risk not being able 
to attend the university. The 
university will simply give 
their spot to someone who is 
ready to invest in the school.”
   For Senior Carlo Clavenna, 
his college decision has been 
made since December when he 
was accepted to Denison Uni-
versity in Granville, Ohio. He 
applied early decision bind-
ing him to the school once he 
was accepted. When a student 
applies early decision you are 
making a commitment to that 
college, they expect the appli-
cant to withdraw all other ap-
plications from other schools 
and commit to that school if 
accepted. 
   “I applied early decision be-
cause I didn’t believe I had the 
grades to get in if I applied 
at the same time as every-
one else,” said Clavenna. “It 
proved successful when I was 
accepted in December.” 
   Senior Amanda Zohoury is 
still stumped on where to go. 
She credits her interest in psy-
chology in helping her decide, 
as well has how distracted she 

will be.  
   “My choices are Western 
Michigan, Central Michigan, 
and Oakland University for 
next year,” Zohoury said. “I 
really want to go where my 
friends don’t go, I want to 
meet new people and have the 
least amount of distractions 
as possible so I can get work 
done.” 
   Cost makes a huge impact on 
how students make their deci-
sion. This is where the in state 
vs. out of state comes into play. 
   At Michigan State for an 
example, tuition and fees for 
someone who is a resident of 
Michigan has to pay $12,822 
vs. someone attending from 
out of state that would have to 
make a payment of $31,692, a 
huge difference, according to 
Michigan State University Of-
fice of Admissions.
   “I applied to Michigan State 
and Indiana, when it came 
down to it I decided on State, 
the tuition was much cheap-
er,” senior Sean Erni said. 
“I also wanted to be close to 
home where my friends were 
and after visiting both I really 
liked States campus and atmo-
sphere.”
While the majority of seniors 
are deciding which college 
they want to attend senior 
Mike Nadolski has taken the 
initiative in joining the armed 
forces. 
   “My life style has always been 
on edge,” Nadolski said. “So I 
decided that the armed forces 
would be the perfect fit for 
me.” 
   Nadolski along with oth-
ers has decided that instead 
of attending college, fighting 
for our country in the armed 
forces was the best fit. He will 
be joining the Air Force and 
leaves for basic training July 
10.
   

Cameron Smyk
Staff Writer
csmyk@seaholmhighlander.com

College Decision Time

Highlander Wins Big!
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photo story: 
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dulbErG 

sports Feature story: 
HonorablE mEnTion – 
Harrison WaTT 

FroNt page Newspaper 
style: 
2nd – simon scHusTEr 

Newspaper Nabs Prestigious Award
   The Highlander was honored with the prestigious Spartan 
award at the Michigan Interscholastic Press Association award 
ceremony, April 17 in Lansing.
   Of the 64 newspapers to apply for the award state-wide, only 
16 schools, including the Highlander, were awarded Spartans.
   The Spartan award is judged based on the overall quality of 
the publication. Out of 1000 possible points, the publication 
must be awarded at least 900. The Highlander received 950, 
the newspaper’s highest-ever score.
   The Highlander has been awarded three Spartans in the past 
four years.

Photo By Dylan Dulberg

The Highlander staff reacts to the Spartan award                 
announcement. 

system that was installed in 
1997 controls the air condi-
tioning, and is working the 
way that it should. There was 
no answer as to when the air 
conditioning will be turned 
on, but in the past it has been 
switched on at or around May 
1.
   “Fresh air must continue to 
be delivered to the building at 
all occupied times,” Hess said. 
“This is a federal health man-
date, so you may feel outside 
air - which has been unseason-
ably warm - being blown into 
the system.”
   The management staff was 
not able to share why the sin-
gle loop system was chosen 
– the staff that was around to 
make the decision has since 
left the district. Now, the cur-
rent staff must try to deal 
with the system currently in 
place and make it comply with 
health standards.
   “The people who made that 
choice have been gone from 
the district for many years,” 
Hess said “and we are tasked 
with managing the systems as 
it is.” 
   Locations like the library and 
the upstairs A hall were re-
ported to be the worst. 
   Seaholm teacher Patricia 
Rusek said the heat was af-
fecting her students’ ability to 
learn, “I can tell you right now, 
it did. How could it not?” 
   The temperatures made it 
hard for students to concen-
trate on their work, both from 
exhaustion, and wishful think-
ing of playing outside.
   Senior Rebecca Rosen is tak-
ing AP physics online and does 
her learning in the library. 
   “The library was the hottest 
by far,” Rosen said “I was dis-
tracted by the heat, it was defi-
nitely affecting my ability to 
learn.” 

Heat 
Cont. from page 1

Highlander Editor-in-Chief 
Receives All-State

   Highlander Editor In Chief, 
Simon Schuster has been hon-
ored by the Michigan Inter-
scholastic Press Association. 
   Schuster was one of 13 
named to the 2012 Student 
Journalist All-State Staff. 
   The All-State staff recogniz-
es elite student journalists in 
Michigan for their outstand-
ing work on a newspaper, 
yearbook, or in video, and 
photojournalism. 
   Simon is the third straight 
Editor-in-Chief from The 
Highlander to be awarded All-
State since 2010. The previous 
recipients were Lanie Barron 
in 2010 and Emily Gordy in 
2011.
   The Highlander staff would 
like to congratulate Simon for 
this achievement. 

Photo By Dylan Dulberg
Simon brings the Highland-
er’s Spartan award to the 
staff

individual miPa aWards
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   After thousands of races, 
countless honors, and an im-
measurable amount of influ-
ence, Kermit Ambrose passed 
away on February 24 at 101 
years old. 
   “They called him Mr. Cross 
Country,” Seaholm cross 
country coach Jeff Devantier 
said.“He was so well known 
as a coach, a starter, and as a 
person.” 
   Kermit N. Ambrose was born 
on January 6 1911 in Pierce, 
Nebraska. After serving in the 
Air Corps during World War II, 
Ambrose obtained his teach-
ing degree from University of 
Michigan. He began teaching 
Science courses in the Bir-
mingham school district. Dur-
ing this time, Ambrose began 
coaching football, track, and 
cross country at Seaholm. The 
latter became his true passion.
Ambrose spent 16 years coach-
ing women’s cross country, 
leading the team to11 league 
championships, 9 regional 
titles, 2 state championships 
and 2 state runners-up.
Charles “Chip” Gorman, 
Seaholm’s parking lot security 
agent, was fortunate enough to 
run under Ambrose for three 
years during his time study-
ing at Seaholm. Gorman was a 
captain during Ambrose’s last 
season coaching cross coun-
try.
   “I was terrified of him,” Gor-
man said with a laugh. “He 
could scare the absolute non-
sense out of you.”
   Ambrose was known for be-
ing a stickler for rules, and 
didn’t stand for his lines being 
crossed.
   “He was a tough nut, he had 
a big gruff voice and always 
made sure everything ran 
smoothly,” Devantier said. 
“But he was always fair.”
Novi Detroit Catholic Cen-
tral cross country coach Tony 
Magni also ran as an athlete 
under Ambrose at Seaholm.
   “[We would get] A hot fudge 
sundae, no matter what time 
we ended,” Magni said in an 
interview with the Oakland 
County Tribune on February 
28th. “He loved them.”
   Ambrose was always focused 
on pushing responsibility 
and honesty in his athletes. 
After a bad situation involv-
ing the misbehaving of ath-
letes, Ambrose signed for an 
early retirement from coach-
ing in 1967.He became an of-
ficial starter for the district 
and would remain so until his 
death.
   Devantier acquired the 
coaching position fifteen years 
after Ambrose retired.
   “It was pretty definitely big 
shoes to fill,” Devantier said.
   Ambrose was involved in 
Oakland County sports for 
most of his life. He was one 
of the founding members of 
the Michigan Interscholastic 
Track Coaches Association 
and is a member of the Michi-
gan Hall of Fame. 
   Always known to have a 
sense of humor and an inspi-
rational quote handy, Am-
brose’s influence was seen on 
tens of thousands of athletes. 
The 56th Annual Kermit Am-
brose Huron Relays were held 
last year at Eastern Michigan 
University in his honor.
   “He practically reinvented 
the sport in Michigan,” Gor-
man said. “He was always in-
volved and changing things.”
   Ambrose continued to start 
races well into his nineties. 
Even after his second retire-
ment from starting, Ambrose 
always made an effort to sup-
port Seaholm athletics.
   “He was always so interested 
in our team,” cross country 
captain Mallory Wilberding 
said. “He was just a genuinely 
sweet guy.”
   The memorial service was 
held on March 16 and was at-
tended by former athletes and 
colleagues.
   “He was one of the most in-
credible people I’ve ever met,” 
Gorman said. “He had such an 
influence on all of us.”

A Legacy 
Lost
Kathleen Davis 
Deputy News Editor
kdavis@seaholmhighlander.com

     After two months and mul-
tiple meetings, Birmingham 
Public Schools and the Bir-
mingham Education Associa-
tion came to an agreement on 
the pay to plug initiative. The 
policy will still exist, but teach-

appropriate for the district to 
be charging teachers for edu-
cating students,” Birmingham 
EA President Scott Warrow 
said. “And I think the district 
understood that.”
   According to Deputy Su-
perintendent Paul DeAngelis, 
while the Pay to Plug Initia-
tive had been clarified to bet-
ter teacher understanding, no 

ers will be exempt from paying 
for an appliance if they can di-
rectly prove its worth for stu-
dents.  
   Examples of this include re-
frigerators for teachers who 
dedicate their lunches for stu-
dent help, and heaters or fans 
to keep rooms at a consistent, 
comfortable level. 
    “[We argued] that it was not 

Taylor Wyllie
Community Editor
twyllie@seaholmhighlander.com

Photo By Dylan Dulberg
With the clarification to the Pay to Plug Initiative, teachers are now able to get exemptions 
for appliances in their rooms. These appliances include microwaves, refrigerators and other 
appliances that directly support students in education.  

direct changes were made. 
   “The exemption was always 
in place,” DeAngelis said in an 
email. “The clarification was 
intended to address concerns 
by a few teachers who were 
not aware of - or not commu-
nicated to regarding - the ex-
emption.”
   The Pay to Plug Initiative was 
implemented in 2009 with the 
purpose of cutting both the 
district’s energy usage and 
cost. The debate came about 
when, based on their own re-
search, teachers discovered 
they were being overcharged 
by a significant amount of 
money per appliance. 
   “We determined through 
DTE, the energy company, that 
a small refrigerator in a teach-
ers’ room used between the 
school hours and 10 months 
of the year would run between 
3 and 6 dollars in electrical 
costs. But the teachers were 
being charged 30 dollars,” 
Warrow said. “We noticed this 
with each of the appliances.” 
   After presenting their find-
ings to the central administra-
tion, the Birmingham Edu-
cation Association was told 
that the principal cost per 
appliance covered not only 
the electrical cost, but the ad-
ministrative cost that includes 
monitoring and running the 
program, cashing the checks 
teachers write and hiring per-

sonal to do room checks. 
   “There is some administra-
tive cost that goes with admin-
istrating the policy,” School 
Board President Susan Hill 
said. “It would make sense to 
have a little bit in there to cov-
er the cost of administration.” 
   The Birmingham Education 
Association fought to change 
this policy, but was unable to 
do so. 
   “Well we disagree with that 
decision but it’s their author-
ity to decide if they want to do 
that,” Warrow said. 
   The original policy gave prin-
cipals the authority to judge 
the appropriateness of an ap-
pliance, if a teacher requested 
an exemption.  Confusion oc-
curred, though, and according 
to Warrow, teachers were un-
sure how to get an exemption 
and when it applied. 
   “The wording on the policy 
has not changed,” Warrow 
said. “But the interpretation 
and [teachers] view certainly 
has.”  
   As of press time, the High-
lander was unable to find an 
appliance that fits these crite-
ria.  
    At this point, the Birming-
ham Education Association 
had no plans to further pursue 
the pay to plug initiative issue. 
According to Warrow, they are 
content with the current clari-
fication to the policy. 

   Thanks to Michigan weath-
er and summer just around 
the corner, it’s no surprise 
Seaholm’s students are eager 
to spend a greater amount 
of time in the sun. However, 
soaking up rays can become 
a greater problem than look-
ing pasty when it comes to a 
healthy lifestyle.
   Everyone is familiar with the 
sun. The fiery ball of gas 91.4 
million miles away does more 
than warm up your backyard. 
   “UV rays come from the sun,” 
Dr. Kay Watnick said, a der-
matologist from West Bloom-
field. “They cause damage to 
DNA in cells, which increase 
one’s risk for skin cancer.”
   The most dangerous form 
of skin cancer, Melanoma, 
strikes more than 50,000 in-
dividuals a year with a quarter 

of the cases being fatal. Just 
five sunburns in a lifetime 
doubles one’s chances of at-
taining melanoma.
   Many people are familiar 
with the harm the sun’s rays 
can cause, and have chosen 
to switch to indoor tanning as 
an alternative. Unfortunate-
ly, tanning beds release even 
stronger radiation, meaning 
deadlier, more concentrated 
effects.
   According to the Ameri-
can Skin Cancer Association, 
nearly 30 million people tan 
indoors in the United States 
every year. 2.3 million of these 
individuals are adolescents. 
   In 2008, junior Mikaela 
Strech learned the risks of 
indoor tanning the hard way. 
Naturally fair skinned, Strech 
owned a tanning bed she 
used daily for several months. 
When a birthmark began to 
grow into an irregular shape, 

she visited a dermatologist. 
   “They told me they wanted 
it removed right away,” Strech 
said. 
   Strech had a form of nonmel-
anoma skin cancer. Although 
Strech’s case was nondeadly 
and surgically removed, her 
outlook on tanning has signifi-
cantly changed.
   “I stopped physically going 
into a tanning bed,” Strech 
said. “When something that 
scary happens you realize it’s 
not worth it.”
   Although many people asso-
ciate UV exposure to tanning, 
few realize the correlation be-
tween sports and the sun can 
be equally as dangerous.
   Senior Nick Resnick was 
a victim of such a situation.  
Resnick noticed in early sum-
mer of 2011 a discoloration in 
the skin on his nose. Resnick, 
an avid soccer player, believes 
spending excessive time in the 

sun was his issue.
   “I was always on the turf 
without a lot of shade,” Resn-
ick said. “I suspect that was 
the base for my problem.”
   After a biopsy, Resnick’s der-
matologist determined that he 
had basal cell skin cancer. A 
malignant tumor that devel-
ops from the bottom layer of 
cells in the skin, basal cell skin 
cancer isn’t deadly but must 
be removed in order to pre-
vent spreading. 
   During Seaholm’s February 
break, Resnick visited a skin 
cancer treatment center which 
successfully removed the can-
cerous cells. A rigid skin care 
regimenis now used in order 
to protect the sensitive skin 
around the damaged area.
   “For the rest of my life I’m 
going to have to be extremely 
careful,” Resnick said. “You 
can never really enjoy the out-
doors because you’re always 

worried about it.”
   Actress and former model 
Brooke Shields has spoken 
openly about her scare with 
skin cancer and has become 
an active advocate for skin 
protection.
   “I used to think it was the 
best thing in the world to be 
baking in the sun,” Shields told 
People magazine May 22nd, 
2009. “And then something 
like that crops up and you’re 
made aware of how dangerous 
it really can be.”
   Proper skin safety tech-
niques can be taken in order to 
enjoy the summer heat while 
keeping safe. SPF 15 or higher 
should be used when exposing 
yourself to the sun and reap-
plied hourly.
   “It’s not worth it to damage 
your skin at such a young age 
and leave yourself with effects 
which will follow you for the 
rest of your life,” Watnick said.

Kathleen Davis
Deputy News Editor
kdavis@seaholmhighlander.com

Students bake in the sun, fry skin cells

Photos and design by Dylan Dulberg

Mrs. Chapman’s 3rd hour drawing class participated 
in a nation-wide competition hosted by Van’s ‘Off The 
Wall’ campaign, called Van’s Custom Culture. This 
competition features designs of high school students 
across the country. The class worked on their designs 
throughout the beginning of the third trimester in 
three groups. 

Pay-to-Plug Clarified
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New Lows in Admission Rates 
Crush Student’s College Dreams 

The Delivery Matters SEAing 
Things 
Differently
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     Passion, harmony, and friendship are just a few of the 
phrases that members of Seaholm’s vocal pop ensemble, 
SEA, use to express their feelings towards their experience in 
the glee club ensemble.
   According to Laurie Frick, director of SEA, dedication is 
just one of the special qualities that she sees in all the mem-
bers of SEA.
   “The students really have a passion for performing, music, 
and working as an ensemble,” Frick said.
   Students involved in SEA meet during x-block to rehearse 
and preform as a group. These students are also required 
to be members of the Seaholm choir, The Voices, and do 
several performances in addition to the regular choir perfor-
mances outside of school.
   According to SEA member, senior Madeline Jerge the dedi-
cation that being a member of SEA requires really pays off.
   “Sometimes its hard to get up for x-block, “Jerge said, “but 
its worth it.”
   Jerge believes that one thing that makes the SEA experi-
ence unique is the friendships present between the members 
of the group both in and outside of SEA.
   “We are all friends and hangout as friends outside of 
school,” Jerge said.
   Currently, SEA includes eight members separated through-
out all grades.
   SEA member sophomore Eliana Barwinski enjoys the 
smaller atmosphere of SEA and the opportunities that come 
along with it.
   “I like how SEA shows me that I am able to work and sing 
in smaller groups,” Barwinski said.
   Although the small group atmosphere is fun, Barwinski 
believes it can be more challenging than the normal choir 
group.
   “Sometimes it’s hard because we have people off pitch or 
singing too loud and it’s harder to fix in the smaller group,” 
Barwinski said.
   Mastering difficult skills like performing in the smaller 
group atmosphere is important for SEA members so that 
they can continue their passion for music and performing 
outside of high school. 
   “Several of the SEA students go onto theatre and perfor-
mance in some way as a profession,” said Frick.
   One current member of SEA, senior Michael Meldrum, has 
hopes of continuing his singing  career at the University of 
Michigan next year.
   “I’m going to Michigan next year and I’m thinking of audi-
tioning for their glee club,” said Meldrum.
   According to Frick, the passion and dedication to music 
that SEA members possess makes them leaders in the Choir 
and Musical environments.
   “All of the students who have leadership positions in choir 
are also members of SEA,” said Frick.
   Frick can see the transformation, as a choir student be-
comes a part of SEA and the new responsibilities they take 
on with it.
   “They really take on more responsibility, they realize how 
good it is to sing in really close harmonies and have solos 
within the group,” said Frick.
   In addition to leadership positions in choir, all members 
of SEA took part in the musical “Guys and Dolls” this year. 
Seven of SEA members were leads in the musical.
   Beyond the bonds of Seaholm, SEA members bring their 
passion and talent for music to the community. 
   “I love doing all the events in the community with SEA,” 
said Barwinski. “We do a lot of Community performances, 
probably nine or ten so far this year.”
   According to Meldrum, these community performances are 
not only an exciting musical opportunity, but also a method 
of bring the group closer together.
  “Our performances at a country club and Derby were fun 
and good for bonding,” said Meldrum.
   According to Barwinski, the numerous community and 
school performances allow the opportunity for SEA mem-
bers to gain confidence in their performing abilities and 
skills.
   “SEA has really helped me with my confidence in general,” 
said Barwinski. “Now I really enjoy performing solos instead 
of being afraid of them.”
   Frick also sees the increase of confidence in performing 
abilities of all her SEA students as the spend more time in 
the group
   “A student may start SEA in 9th or 10th grade and by the 
time they are senior they have really developed their perfor-
mance capabilities,” said Frick. 
   Frick acknowledges that dedication is key to a student’s 
success in SEA and in a music career in general and wants 
to maintain SEA as a group for students who possess a true 
passion for music.
   “It’s nice to be part of a group where everyone loves music 
as much as I do,” said Barwinski. 

Photo By Dylan Dulberg
Members of SEA perform at the annual Masquerade     
concert. 

Taylor Wyllie
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twyllie@seaholmhighlander.com

   For many hopeful seniors, 
the month of March was a dis-
appointing one.
   This fact is not surprising, 
considering the rapid rise in 
the quantity and quality of col-
lege applications and decline 
in admittance rates for top 
universities across the coun-
try.
   A large number of top 
schools reached record lows in 
admission rates for the class 
of 2016. Perennial academic 
powerhouses Harvard and 
Yale posted record low admis-
sions rates of 5.9% and 6.8% 
respectively, while other near-
ly all other top ranked schools 

also posted record low admis-
sion rates.
   What is perhaps more sig-
nificant than the extraordi-
narily low rates is how rapidly 
they declined. Over the past 15 
years, Stanford and Harvard 
each have had approximately 
50% drops in admission rates, 
while the rate at the Univer-
sity of Chicago has dropped 
from 61% to 13%. The number 
of applicants at Harvard has 
increased from 16,700 to over 
34,000 in the past 15 years. 
Many other universities have 
also had similar trends.
   Writer William Deresiewicz 
discussed the incredible diffi-
culty of getting accepted to top 
tier colleges during a speech to 
West Point students in 2010.

   “I sat on the Yale College ad-
missions committee a couple 
of years ago…it turned out that 
a student who had 6 or 7 ex-
tracurriculars was already in 
trouble, because the students 
who got in usually had—in ad-
dition to perfect grades and 
top scores—10 or 12,” Deresie-
wicz said.
   With such a large and com-
petitive applicant pool, even 
excellent students often can-
not manage to get into their 
top choices. The number sim-
ply cannot allow all top stu-
dents to be admitted into the 
nation’s most competitive uni-
versities. 
   Even with this knowledge, 
being rejected is still a let-
down.
   “When they’re rejected it’s 
like being rejected by a boy-
friend or girlfriend,” said Lau-
rence Steinberg, professor of 
psychology at Temple Univer-
sity, during an interview with 
TIME magazine on December 
16, 2011. “They internalize it: 
What’s the matter with me? 
What could I have done dif-
ferently? Why did they choose 
that person and not me?”
   A number of Seaholm stu-
dents were negatively affect-
ed by the extreme difficulty 
of college admissions to Ivy 
League and other top schools.
   “It’s a reality check…once 
you get on a national and 
global scale, you realize how 
many kids have done more 
than you,” senior Nick Resn-
ick said, who was wait listed 
at six of his top choices. “I was 
very disappointed.”
   “It’s a lot of work to put in for 
something with such a remote 
chance of success,” senior Cul-
len O’ Keefe said.
   When many students who are 
excellent in terms of grades, 
test scores, and other factors 
are refused from competitive 

schools, questioning the ad-
missions process is inevitable.
   “Ironically, the same process, 
the Common App, that makes 
the process easier makes [get-
ting into top schools] simulta-
neously more difficult because 
it opens the door to a much 
bigger and more competitive 
applicant pool,” O’ Keefe said.
   “Kids who have [unique up-
bringings] have an easier time 
[getting accepted] than kids 
like us at Seaholm…a lot of it 
is are you first generation, or a 
legacy, or other special events 
that you can’t control,” Resn-
ick said.
   The trend of rising applicant 
pools extends beyond the Ivy 
League. Michigan State saw 
its largest applicant pool ever 
this year, topping 30,000 ap-
plicants, according to msnbc.
com.
   Fortunately for accom-
plished students who were not 
accepted into their top choic-
es, getting into a highly selec-
tive school is not necessarily a 
requirement for success after 
the undergraduate years. 
   “Students can get a good ed-
ucation at many places,” said 
Alan Krueger of Princeton 
University Mathematical Pol-
icy Research in an interview 
with TIME magazine on De-
cember 16,  2011. “What mat-
ters most is what students put 
into their education — how se-
riously they take their studies 
and how much work they put 
in.” 
   “Highly selective schools say 
they give a better education, 
but I think, like most educa-
tors, that it’s really about what 
school is the best for the stu-
dent,” said John Fraire, Wash-
ington State University’s vice 
president of student affairs 
and enrollment.

   It’s the mundane things that 
junior Leslie Brooks* remem-
bers: the restless feeling in 
her stomach as she counted 
down the minutes until class 
was over, the sounds of birds 
chirping outside the window 
and the right way to text be-
neath a desk without getting 
caught. 
   She remembers little about 
The Grapes of Wrath, The 
Great Gatsby or the vocabu-
lary terms she was forced to 
memorize. 
   “When [my former teacher] 
lectured it didn’t do much for 
me,” Brooks said. “I didn’t lis-
ten because I was really bored. 
It wasn’t really on purpose 
that I’d stop listening, I would 
just find myself zoning out. I 
feel like that’s a big part of it, 
but then also some people do 
really well with lectures.” 
   According to a November 
2011 study done by the Na-
tional Forum of Teacher Edu-
cation Journal, Brooks isn’t 
the only one whose perfor-
mance is affected by teaching 
style. The study, which fo-
cused on 11th and 12th grad-
ers, set out to see if students’ 
test scores were impacted by 
teacher personalities. 
   “Results indicate that there is 
a significant difference among 
the academic excellence of 
secondary students based on 
teacher personality style,” the 
study says. 
   Principal Dee Lancaster in-
troduced new regulation to 
the counseling department 
this year, restricting a stu-
dent’s ability to change their 
schedule based upon teacher 
preference. Lancaster feels 
that, while there can be a cor-
relation between a teacher’s 
personality and a student’s 

performance, it’s more of how 
a student deals with the situ-
ation. 
   “That’s all part of life,” Lan-
caster said. “Learning how to 
deal with people you typically 
might struggle with.  I think 
it’s a lot about how you ap-
proach the class.” 
   Junior Hannah Smith* dis-
agrees, believing that the per-
sonality of a teacher directly 
affects how well a student 
does. 
   “I think that [a teacher’s 
personality] reflects on their 
teaching style and how they 
interact with students,” Smith 
said. “Which is really impor-
tant on how we receive all the 
things they’re trying to teach 
us.” 
   In the National Forum study, 
teachers were put into five 
personality categories, based 
on the psychology Big Five 
Personality Factors of open-
ness, conscientiousness, ex-
traversion, agreeableness and 
neuroticism. 
   The study found that consci-
entiousness teachers, who fo-
cus on discipline, organization 
and achievements, produced 
the higher test scores. 
   Brooks pin-pointed specific 
attributes in her teachers that 
make them helpful to her.

    “I like teachers who are laid 
back and talk to you like a 
normal person,” Brooks said. 
“And who let you do your own 
thing.”
   The study also found that 
the only detrimental personal-
ity types for student learning 
were shyness, suspiciousness, 
sadness, pessimism, suffering, 
eccentricity, and riskiness. 
   “I don’t like teachers who 
[are] condescending,” Smith 
said.  “And [are] not open to 
re-explaining concepts or an-
swers.”
    Counseling Department 
head Walt Romano agreed 
with Lancaster’s decision and 
believes that a teacher’s per-
sonality is not the most impor-
tant aspect to a class. 
   “I think personality is impor-
tant,” Romano said. “But it’s 
definitely not required.” 
   Exceptions can be made, 
still, if a student wants to keep 
teacher consistency in their 
schedules or the change can 
be easily made. 
   “For example if you have a 
teacher first trimester for Eng-
lish and you really want to 
have that teacher second tri-
mester because you did well, 
and we can make that happen 
easily, we’ll do that,” Lancast-
er said. “But we’re not going to 

redo your entire schedule.”
   In the situation of switching 
out of a class, due to a bad ex-
perience with a teacher, Lan-
caster said they take it case by 
case. 
   “You have to go through the 
appeal process you go to your 
Assistant Principal first and 
if you’re unhappy with their 
decision then it comes to me,” 
Lancaster said. “I’ve made 
about four or five changes for 
legitimate reasons.”
   Smith has experience with 
this, when, due to FLEX, she 
had to switch math teachers 
after her first trimester. 
   “I loved my first trimester 
math teacher,” Smith said. “It 
was really easy to go and ask 
him/her questions and the 
class itself wasn’t scary or in-
timidating in any way. I felt 
like I learned a lot more.”
   While Smith was not able to 
switch into her first choice of 
teacher, she was able to trans-
fer into a class at Groves. 
   “I asked if I could take the 
class at Groves and my coun-
selor changed it,” Smith said. 
“The classes were the same 
hour, it wasn’t really a big 
deal.” 
   * Indicates that a name has 
been changed. 

Photo By Caroline Squatrito 
The pressure to get accepted into top tier universities weighs 
down students who have spent four years trying to get there. 

Photo By Dylan Dulberg
Students who dislike their teacher’s personality often have difficulty learning and  succeed-
ing in the class.

Teacher 
Personality 
Influences 
Student 
Learning
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Last 
Minute 
Prom 
Guide 

Palais cocktail dress; $248; BCBG
Babylonn platform heels; $100; Steve Madden
Ultra Shine Lip Gloss in Nude; $14; Sephora
Crystal stud earrings; $40; Betsey Johnson

Cutout Cuff Bracelet; $6; Forever 21

A.B.S. by Allen Schwartz Dress; $310; Lord 
and Taylor
Capecoral platform heels; $80;Aldo
Nars Lipstick in Niagra; $24; Sephora
Crystal drop earrings; $35; Betsey Johnson

Mesh Clutch ; $58; BCBG

Chiffon and Sequin Dress;$88; Asos
BP Medina platinum sandal; $70;Nordstrom
Lancome Lipstick in Groupie; $22, Sephora
Chandelier earrings; $6; Forever 21

Glint satin clutch; $78; Nordstrom

Design and Research by: Cartier Zori and 
Kathleen Dow

(248) 642-1400 
996 S. Adams
Birmingham, MI 48009

Hey Seaholm Students!
Don’t Forget Your Roots!

Only $1.25! 
Offer Expires 6/18/12

Student
Slices

The best deal in 
town remains 
unbeaten,
don’t settle
for less!

How did you get asked to Prom?
“He wrote it on my driveway in rainbow 
chalk.” 
-Sophomore Suzanne Buxton (asked by 
Tim List)

Maddie likes coffee, so we went to Star-
bucks and when she ordered her drink, I had 
the people working there do five cups where 
the first four were empty and hers was the 
last one and at the top of  each cup it said ‘P 
R O M ?” and her drink was the one with 
the question mark.
- Senior Nick Resnick 

“He wrote it on a discus and threw it in 
his track meet but it landed upside down 
so I didn’t know and I handed it back to 
him”
-Senior Sarah McBride (asked by Shane 
Bowman)

“I wrote it (Prom?) on the bottom of  her 
sheet music at a band concert. ”
-Junior Max Cormier

Destination Prom
Glen Oaks Country Club
April 27, 2012 
7:00 PM to Midnight, Doors close at 9:00 PM
Tickets cost $55 and are available until Friday April, 20th 
Ticket will NOT be sold at the door
Bring Student ID
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You’re cheap! Take your date somewhere else, you 
want to impress them, not get away with a bargin. 

You’re trying too hard! (And you better hope they’re 
not allergic to seafood.)

The perfect balance of classy and relaxed. The menu of-
fers many choices for even the pickiest eater.

Who wants greasy burger breath for the rest of the 
date? A definite no.

Close to Birmingham, well-priced, and Italian. What 
could be better?

A nicer alternative to “grabbing a slice.” And, come on, 
who doesn’t like pizza?

Just…no. If you even think this is an appropriate first 
date, then you shouldn’t be dating in the first place. 

A fun idea if you’re ready to spend the entire night with 
them. This is a long dinner. Be ready for awkward, filler 
conversation. 

Good food, and a fun atmosphere. Not overpriced, 
and the dinner won’t take forever to be served. A 
quality first date location. 

A good place if you know what to order and like a 
little spice. Stay away if you don’t know the tem-
perment of your date. 
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Third 
Trimester
Seniors: 
Checked 
out
   Being a third trimester stu-
dent at Seaholm is easily the 
best time of the year. Especial-
ly for seniors who are on their 
way to a new 
b e g i n n i n g 
and a bitter-
sweet end.
   The gen-
eral mood 
t h r o u g h o u t 
the school 
can be seen as 
joyful. 
S t u d e n t s 
are wear-
ing shorts 
and sandals, 
spring sports 
are in session, people are be-
coming tan and carefree as the 
summer steadily approaches. 
   However, this usually isn’t 
seen until the end of April, 
early May. 
This year, spring has decided 
to arrive early, which most of 
us, including myself, are not 
complaining about.
   But, what does that mean for 
senioritis or overall student 
focus in general? 
I’d say it’s essentially out the 
window if they weather con-
tinues this way. 
   Next thing you know, we’re 
going to have freshmanitis, 
sophomore-itis and junioritis.
   Sure, the first few weeks of 
this weather are outstanding, 
and as I stated before, I’m not 
complaining. 
   Although as the trimester 
continues on and end ap-
proaches at a more rapid pace, 
I’m not sure how the student 
body will be doing. 
   The focus is away, that’s what 
I say. 
   I’m sure my editors would 
like it if I focused on my col-
umn, filling it with the usual 
wit and sass.
   But let’s be honest, it’s really 
nice out…
   The sun is shining, it’s cur-
rently 57 degrees and it is only 
early morning. 
   With hardly any wind, a per-
fect ray of sunshine streaming 
down and not a cloud in the 
sky-I think it’s safe to say I’m 
checked out.
   I’m really trying hard to fo-
cus on this column, but the 
weather, is so beautiful. 
   The sidewalks are scream-
ing have a lemonade stand, 
the sprinklers are pleading me 
to run through them, and my 
car, well, it’s begging me to 
roll the windows down, open 
the sunroof and crank the sys-
tem up and cruise down Maple 
or Woodward at an average of 
60mph. 
   All these things, so summery, 
so tempting. 
   Drive through a subdivi-
sion in this weather, and one 
can simply spot an exces-
sive amount of power walk-
ing women, children chasing 
each other, and an abnormal 
amount of obnoxious bikers in 
the road. 
   With the tone of the commu-
nity set based on this weather, 
how do teachers expect their 
students to sit inside on a 
beautiful spring day and do a 
project? Or focus on a paper? 
Or even this column…

Dooley 
Noted
Meghan 
Dooley

   Listening to The Shins’ front 
man James Mercer mumble 
his way through “No Way 
Down”, one of the strongest 
songs on Port of Morrow, one 
pivotal verse of Mercer’s lyrics 
seems to surface.
   “All of our working days are 
done, but a tiny few are having 
all of the fun.”
    Hearing the man that has 
led the Shins’ since ‘92 sing 
out these words in his strained 
and timeless howl, fans pick up 
on two things. One--Mercer is, 
and forever will be, the name 
behind the Shins’ success. And 
two-- The band’s high-spirited 
sound and mentality hasn’t 
changed a bit.
    First it was rough, young and 
poppy. Their melodies were 
paved with raw garage band 
riffs while Mercer mumbled 
poetic verses of his grandpa 
telling stories with eyes closed 
and finding his childhood re-
cords at a Birmingham Mall.
   The Shins have clenched 
onto this concept of pure lyri-
cal bliss throughout every step 
of their careers. However, Port 
Of Morrow has thrown some-
thing completely new into the 
mixture—a backbone. If any-
thing stands out on the new 
album it is The Shins’ (or just 
Mercer’s) newly found ability 
to keep a song on track and fo-
cused for the entire time.
   The first song on the album, 
“The Rifle’s Spiral”, is a dark, 
paranoid and well-produced 
mix of screeches and murky 
drumming. It served as the 
perfect example of the Shins 
new, dimmed melodic per-
sona.
   The two most popular songs 
off the album, “It’s Only Life” 
and “Simple Song”, the pre-
released single, both serve as 
evidence for the band’s struc-
tured creativity. 
   “It’s Only Life” is a colorful 
and uncharacteristically slow 
ballad that gauges just how 
far The Shins have come in 
their song’s melodic composi-
tion. And while “Simple Song” 

provides the same organized 
grace, it also offers a studio-
polished kick, making it the 
anthem that could summarize 
the entirety of the Shins’ ca-
reer and overall attitude.
   The band’s first album, When 
You Land Here, It’s Time to Re-
turn was back when they were 
called Flake Music. Although 
creative, this glimpse of ‘early 
Shins’ carried no structured 
depth to their sound and in-
stead offered quick melodies 
that were catchy enough to 
keep song after song afloat.
   As they worked their way 
into a new band-name and 
through their first few albums, 
the band’s evolution took clear 
steps.
   Through the Shins’ first of-
ficial album Oh! Inverted 
World, released in 2001, Mer-
cer led the band closer and 
closer to the studio, but still 
held onto to their lo-fi sound.
   In 2003, the Shins released 
their second studio album, 
Chutes Too Narrow, which 
tidied up the Shins’ typical 
catchy clatter and gave back a 
multi-dimensional album that 
relied more on the use of gui-
tars, both acoustic and elec-
tric.
   With a four year part between 
albums, Mercer made the big-
gest jump to the band’s sound 
when he teamed up with Pro-
ducer Chiccareli, an acclaimed 
studio producer, and recorded 
an initially solo-album, Winc-
ing The Night Away,  in Mer-
cer’s basement. 
   After this album is when Mer-
cer went on to Broken Bells, 
a studio-soaked side project 
that included the dark produc-
tion work of Danger Mouse.
   The last two projects before 
Port Of Morrow, although 
spaced over five years, showed 
clearly the direction the band 
was going in.
   Port of Morrow applies all 
aspects of the Shins musi-
cal history, from poppy lyr-
ics to ominous production, 
this band has accomplished 
change without letting any of 
their originality slip through 
the cracks.

The Shins  Back 
After Five Years
Austin Filbin 
Assistant Editor In Chief
afilbin@seaholmhighlander.com

Words Matter: English 
Department Speaks out 
About Racial Letter
   As English teachers, we in-
struct students on the skills 
necessary to read, to write and 
to speak, not just effectively, 
but with an engaging and per-
sonal voice. The content of our 
discipline is not fixed in for-
mulas, dates or numbers, but 
rather based on the skills we 
all use daily to communicate 
with our colleagues, our peers, 
our neighbors, our loved ones. 
We nurture the love of lan-
guage and the power of words.  
   The recent scrap of paper 
found in a classroom has re-
minded us of that power in a 
hateful way, a way that both 
shocks and yet sadly haunts 
our past. Maybe a dozen words 
scrawled in poor penmanship 
on crumpled paper, carelessly 
tossed on the floor, and yet, 
those few words shatter the 
trust and commitment built 
over the months and years. 
   And in its place, the guilt, 
the recriminations, the fear 
and isolation—and yes, it is 
such a small number among 
us, who—for whatever rea-
sons-- prejudice, anger, child-
ish glee— can misuse words, 
but are able to make us scram-
ble to find words to right this 
wrong, to repair that trust, to 
assuage that guilt, to restore 
our belief in ourselves as bet-
ter than those dozen words 
would suggest to the world.
   But how? How do we—facul-
ty and students alike—how do 
we resist this branding of our 
community as at the least, liv-
ing in a “bubble” and at worst 
living a bigoted lie? Perhaps 

the answer lies not in grand 
gestures—no more scripted 
(however well intentioned) 
assemblies, no more candle 
light vigils or parades, but 
rather honest, open dialogue 
among us all without the cam-
eras. Those events have their 
place and served us well, but 
perhaps we need to dig more 
deeply into ourselves as indi-
viduals and react.
   In the halls, in your classes, 
in the cafeteria—just a word 
or two can communicate an 
openness, a welcome—among 
all races. We have marvel-
ous students whose very be-
ing resonates with the need to 
seek social justice and equal-
ity. They are to be commended 
with our highest praise. But 
those few should not carry the 
entire student body on their 
shoulders. No, it is for us all, 
teachers, students, adminis-
trators--citizens of every eth-
nic background—to make a 
daily commitment to ensure 
Seaholm is a welcoming com-
munity. 
   Words can generate hate, as 
we have seen, but so, too, can 
they build lasting and honest 
communication. And, believe 
us-- as your English teach-
ers, we know you students 
are quite expert at verbalizing 
your thinking. 
   One act that can begin with 
the individual and would not 
involve the organizational 
skills for an entire building 
requires, simply, your voice. 
Write a note, send an email, 
post a comment or tweet some 

Student Asks SHS to Take a Stand
To all of my Seaholm community members,

   As you have all been made aware, a racial threat was found 
in Mrs. Martin’s classroom on Monday March 26th. 
   The intention of this note was to intimidate our fellow com-
munity members and friends. This bullying will prove to be 
ineffective and will not be tolerated. 
   The cowardly author of the note finds himself outnumbered 
by the plethora of accepting and open minded students and 
faculty members that will respond to this behavior and band 
together to become stronger than ever.
   Each member of Seaholm’s community now finds them-
selves responsible for counteracting the pusillanimous con-
flict that the author has attempted to create. 
   We must show whoever did this that their actions are inex-
cusable, inappropriate and are not reflective of anyone else’s 
viewpoint but their own. 
   We must now fight to protect the feeling of safety that so 
many of us take for granted when we walk through our doors 
every morning. It is most important to prove ourselves resil-
ient in this situation. Regardless of race, gender, or sexual ori-
entation, no one has need to be scared or threatened by this 
note. 
   The entire population will rise to its responsibility of main-
taining an inviting environment in which all feel welcomed 
and secure. 
   Racism has no place at Seaholm High School. No matter 
how much adversity we must endure, the outcome will remain 
the same; The Seaholm community will overcome those who 
threaten its welcoming atmosphere. 

- Senior, Kevin Witenoff

Letter to the Editor
Don’t let Spring Fever Ruin Your GPA
   Spring fever has hit the halls of Seaholm High 
School extra early this year. With spring flow-
ers in full bloom, and a warm summer breeze 
blowing through Birmingham, students are 
breaking out the sunglasses and shorts. It 
seems the last thing that’s on anyone’s mind is 
their schoolwork. 
   But with more than 
half a trimester left, 
checking out of school 
can’t be an option. Ne-
glecting your grades 
now means coming 
back in the fall having 
to compensate for your spring GPA, which is 
not the easiest thing to do. 
   The temptation is there. It’s so easy to fore-
go doing homework in a stuffy bedroom and 
to take a walk outside instead. But we have to 
take something into consideration: just one 
trimester of poor grades can damper even the 
best GPA. 
   While right now future repercussions are at 
the back of student’s minds, colleges will look 

at your transcript and question the drop in 
your grades. They will equate it to you just 
not caring about your schoolwork -- a char-
acteristic they do not look for in prospective 
students.
   In a worst case scenario, there still is the 

looming possibility of 
summer school. 
   Even for seniors, a 
severe drop in third tri-
mester grades can lead 
to a possible revocation 
of your admission to 
the university of your 

choice. 
   Teachers are also getting the spring jitters. 
And if their students are slacking, it just adds 
more unneeded pressure onto them. 
  While right now, biking seems ten times bet-
ter than biology, you’ll thank yourself next 
year. Buckle down, take care of business, and 
finish the school year strong. Then, when fi-
nals are over, you can do nothing as much as 
you want, all summer long. 

supporting words to any of 
the staff or students who have 
been affected by this pain-
ful incident. Just a few words 
can make all the difference to 
someone who feels isolated, 
targeted or unwanted. We 
have a tendency to pull back, 
saying, “I don’t know that 
person, so I wouldn’t want 
to intrude, or perhaps that 
person doesn’t know me, so 
why would he or she want to 
hear from me?” Or, just say a 
few words, as taught in your 
speech classes—concise, di-
rect and with conviction, “I 
am glad you are here. What 
can I say or do to make you 
feel safe?” Let’s not allow this 
lone discordant whine to over-
whelm our collective harmony 
in the ears of our teachers and 
friends. In fact, because their 
friends have already probably 
hugged them in support, the 
words of those they do not 
know, or do not know well, be-
come even more powerful.
   Sure, a note written private-
ly, or a few words spoken qui-
etly, may not convince CNN 
that we are not bigots, but who 
are we trying to persuade? The 
country or our own faculty and 
students? 
   Finally, expand that thought-
fulness, increase the scope 
your voice to include others 
who may for whatever reason 
feel isolated and alone at this 
school. As your English teach-
ers, we can offer you no more 
authentic experience that us-
ing the power behind words to 
heal the soul of our school. 

Letter to the Editor

Man on the Street:
What are the personality traits you look for in a teacher? 

“Someone who genuinely 
cares about the student.”  

-Senior Evan Nagridge 

“They have to be there for 
me if I need help.”  

-Sophomore Michelle 
Shoshiev  

“Someone who’s good at 
teaching, [is] flexible, and 
easy to listen to.”  

-Freshman Anna Gingle 

“I would want a teacher 
that teaches, but still 
makes it fun.”  

-Junior Mark Lindsey

Staff Editorial 

Just one trimester of poor 
grades can damper even 

the best GPA. 
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Tennis loses top player to injury 
Chelsea Abbott
Staff Writer 
cabbott@seaholmhighlander.com

   The Seaholm girl’s varsity 
tennis program will have a 
difficult obstacle to overcome 
this season. Nancy Benda, a 
junior tennis superstar, devel-
oped a stress fracture in her 
right navicular bone. 
   The navicular bone is a small 
bone in the top of the right 
foot and is a very difficult bone 
to break as well as to heal. 
   Benda will be in a cast un-
til April 26 and then a walk-
ing boot for an undetermined 
time after that. 
   Benda has also been expe-
riencing problems in her left 
Achilles on and off for the past 
year and a half. The current 
stress fracture was possibly 
caused by overcompensation 
due to the pain in her opposite 
Achilles, according to Benda.
   “I’m teaching myself how to 
walk on my foot again,” Benda 
said. “Applying five percent 
more pressure on my foot each 
day.” 
  As for the team’s race for the 
state title? It will be a chal-
lenge. Benda plays in the No. 1 
singles position on the varsity 
team. Finishing in the semi fi-
nals of the State championship 
last June, Benda had her eyes 
set on winning.
  “This year was going to be 
the golden year for me, “Ben-
da said. “It’s really hard to be 
sidelined when I’d rather be 
out there playing.” 
   The team, which placed sec-
ond overall at last year’s state 
championship, is currently 
ranked second behind Marian 

Wild 
Opening
Day 
Ends In 
Seaholm 
Victory

Photo Courtesy Of Benda Family 
Benda stands awaiting the serve in a tennis match prior to her injury. Her prescence on the team will be greatly missed 
while she is injured.

   An auspicious beginning for 
the Maples ended in an 8-7 
victory over city rival Groves 
on April 10. The win did not 
come easily; Seaholm was 
forced to put up a three run 
rally in the 6th inning to top 
the Falcons.
   Sophomore Connor Bow-
ers started on the mound for 
Seaholm, and right away it 
was apparent that it could be 
a long day. Bowers opened 
the game by plunking Groves’ 
lead-off hitter Chase Turner 
on the first pitch. After, Bow-
ers settled down to strike out 
the side. Bowers cruised along 
allowing just two hits and no 
runs until the beginning of the 
6th inning.
   Senior Jake Balicki started 
for Groves and maneuvered 
through three innings striking 
out six before tearing his calf 
in the bottom of the 4th inning 
after an awkward landing on 
his right leg.
   Up 5-0 in the top of the 6th, 
Bowers’ control fell apart, hit-
ting two batters and walking 
four more, he was lifted in fa-
vor of senior Brendan Keyes. 
Keyes came in, hit a batter, 
walked the next man up, 
and then got Groves’ senior 
catcher Ryan Williams to fly 
out and end the inning. Keyes 
and Bowers combined to allow 
seven runs in the 6th. 
   Heading to the bottom of the 
6th down 5-7, Groves brought 
on reliever Morris Fabbri, 
who walked sophomore Josh 
Leitman to lead off the inning. 
Senior shortstop Mike Doney 
doubled to move Leitman to 
third. Doney and Leitman 
were driven in by sophomore 
Hunter Green’s two-run dou-
ble to tie the game. 
   Fabbri managed to get two 
outs before facing off with ju-
nior outfielder Johnny Mul-
len. Mullen, who started the 
day striking out twice and 
reaching once on a walk, had 
Green standing at 2nd when 
he pulled an inside pitch to 
left, scoring Green in the pro-
cess to take an 8-7 lead going 
into the top of the 7th. Keyes 
earned the save and the win 
after staying in to finish off the 
comeback.
   Seaholm next plays North 
Farmington, Monday April 
23.

Harrison Watt
Staff Writer
hwatt@seaholmhighlander.com

Girls Lax Looks to Contend for State             
Championship

   Thursday, April 12, the Bir-
mingham Unified women’s 
lacrosse team picked up a big 
victory over the Lansing Wa-
verly Warriors, 19-9.
   Coming off of a dramatic 8-7 
loss to cross town rival Detroit 
Country Day two days previ-
ous, the Bulldogs needed a win 
to get back on track.
   Currently sitting at 3-2, lax-
power.com has the Bulldogs 
ranked number 12 in the state.
   A state championship is still 
the vision for this year’s lady 
Bulldog’s, and the Country 
Day loss was just a minor set-
back according to multiple se-
niors on the roster this spring.
   Seaholm senior Christy Wells 
believes the Country Day loss 
was actually a positive thing.
   “After the DCD game we all 
got together and really talked,” 
Wells said.  “We talked about 
what was going on with our 
play and I thought the overall 
focus needed to change.”
   Seaholm senior Carrie Quig-
ley believes the Country Day 
loss showed the team how 
much potential they really 
have.  
   “The loss actually improved 
the positivity on our team,” 
Quigley said.  “It proved to 
us how much we can do if we 

simply leave everything out on 
that field.”
   The victory over the War-
riors brought the team back 
on track according to Seaholm 
senior Annie Sevec.
   “We played really strong and 
did a lot of really good things,” 
Sevec said.  “We all knew what 
we had to change in order to 
win that game, especially after 
the upsetting loss.  We had to 
play our game, and that’s ex-
actly what we did to Waverly, 
so we came out on top.”
   Wells thinks that the win 
helped bring back much need-
ed confidence to the team.
  “The drive to win definitely 
changed,” Wells said.  “The 
win absolutely helped bring 
in the confidence we need to 
have a strong season and it 
was something we lacked in 
the first two games this sea-
son.”
   Those two games were a 13-
12 loss to Ann Arbor Pioneer 
in the first game of the season, 
and the loss to County Day.
   Quigley believes the right 
mindset was the key in order 
to take home the victory.
   “We worked more as a team 
instead of having more indi-
vidual efforts,” Quigley said.  
“We came out with the mind-
set that we wanted this and we 
wouldn’t stop until we got the 
win.”

   Seaholm senior attack Sarah 
Feiten led all goal scorers with 
seven goals, Sevec had three, 
Wells, Quigley, Seaholm se-
nior Hailee Schuele, Seaholm 
junior Kathy Quigley, Seaholm 
junior Alexandra Lee, Seaholm 
sophomore Allie Wright, and 
Groves’s sophomore Bren-
na Bolton also had one goal 
apiece.
   The lady Bulldog’s will square 

Photo Courtesy Of Wells Family
Senior Annie Sevec cradle the ball. 

Boys             
Lacrosse   
Loses Third 
in a Row

Peter Redebaugh
Sports  Editor
predebaugh@seaholmhighlander.

   In a game that was back and 
forth, Birmingham Unified 
lost their third straight game, 
against Clarkston 12-10, 
bringing their record to 2-5. 
   After BU captured an early 
lead of 5-2, Clarkston re-
sponded by scoring five goals 
to make the score 7-5 at half-
time. 
   At the beginning of the 
second half, junior Adam 
Sussalla scored a goal that 
appeared to give BU an 8-7 
lead, but the goal was taken 
away because of a crease vio-
lation. 
   After the no-goal, Clarkston 
gained momentum and 
scored four straight goals 
and went on to win the game 
12-10.
   Despite losing the game, BU 
players found positives from 
the game.
   “Although we lost, the game 
was a good benchmark for 
the team’s skill, potential, 
and future,” senior Xavier 
Taylor said. “Our defense 
needs to play more aggres-
sive in practice to fully pre-
pare the team.”
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    In BU’s first game in their 
trip to Pennsylvania, they 

played Sewickley (PA) in a 
game that was never close.  
   The Bulldogs quickly fell be-
hind 3-0 and were never able 
to rebound, trailing the rest 
of the game and eventually 
losing 14-7. 
   Senior JD Hess, Senior 
John Quay, and Sussalla each 
had two goals in the game. 

4/14

   The following day BU played 
Shadyside academy in the 
last of their Midwest games. 
   The Bulldogs fell behind 
early, but fought back to take 
a 5-3 lead behind goals from 
Hess, Sussalla and Quay. 
   Shadyside then scored two 
goals to tie it up before half-
time at five goals.
   The third quarter was high-
ly contested with goals going 
back and forth, but Shady-
side dominated the final 1:30 
scoring three straight goals. 
   Both teams scored one goal 
in the fourth quarter, giving 
Shadyside the 11-8 victory.  
   “Coming home with two 
losses is definitely a disap-
pointment but we are mak-
ing strides towards improve-
ment,” Hess said.

   BU plays Dublin Jerome 
(OH) and Western Re-
serve (OH) this weekend at 
Seaholm. 
   
   

High School.
   Seaholm’s varsity tennis line-
up includes senior Meghan 
Dooley (No.2 Doubles), senior 
Katie Root (No.4 Singles) and 
senior captain Annie Grier 
(No.1 Doubles). Despite the 
injury of a key player senior 
captain Annie Grier is deter-
mined to push her team to-
wards achieving their goal. 

   “I believe that the team is 
capable of stepping up to the 
challenge,” Grier said. “With 
hard work it is still possible for 
us to win states.” 
   There is a good chance that 
Benda will be able to play near 
the end of her junior season 
playing for the Maples. 
   “It’s promising that I will be 
able to finish the season” Ben-

da said.
   Head varsity tennis coach 
Scott Ransom has high hopes 
for this year’s team regardless 
of Benda’s injury. 
  “We will play the best tennis 
we can play this season,” Ran-
som said. 
   The team will have to move 
the No. 2 singles player sopho-
more Labina Petrovkska into 

Benda’s No.1 spot. 
   “Nancy is inspiring, she is 
on crutches and still wants to 
be out there playing,” Ransom 
said. “Leadership is on and off 
the court and Nancy is a leader 
regardless.”
   “The situation isn’t ideal but 
I have faith that my team can 
pull together and win the state 
final,” Benda said.

Photo Courtesy Of Hess Family
Seaholm’ senior James Bertrand takes on Shady Side’s 
defense.

John Glazier
Deputy Sports Editor 
jglazier@seaholmhighlander.com

off next against Troy Athens at 
Troy Athens on Wednesday, 
April 18.

Boys Golf Tee Off Season this 
Weekend at Milliken Invite
Scott Anderson
Staff Writer
sanderson@seaholmhighlander.com
Taylor Wyllie
Community Editor 
twyllie@seaholmhighlander.com
     This weekend, the Seaholm boys golf team 
travels to Indianwood Country Club in Lake 
Orion for the Milliken Millwork Invitational.  
Play starts on Sunday, April 22 and concludes 
on Monday, April 23. 
   The tournament features 20 different schools 
including OAA members Seaholm, Lahser, 
Farmington, Rochester Stoney Creek, and 
Lake Orion. Out of conference teams in the 
tournament include Saginaw Valley Lutheran, 
Southfield Christian, Northpointe Christian, 
and Holland Christian. 
   Seaholm’s top five performers will be playing 
in the Monday portion of the tournament.  The 
Maples top five are junior Francesco Ruffino, 
junior Tim Pearce, senior Nick Vick, senior RJ 
Haley, and junior Alec Tropea.
   This is the first tournament of the year for 
Seaholm, one that the team highlights as an 
important stepping stone to set up a strong 
season.
   “This tournament is important because plac-
ing well can move us up in the county rank-
ings,” Vick said.
   This is Vick’s fourth year on the Seaholm var-
sity golf team and was named a captain for the 

2012 season. His experience and leadership is 
important for the Maples as they enter a tour-
nament such as this one.
   “As a senior, it’s important to set a good 
example for the underclassmen,” Vick said. 
“Being a captain along with Tim [Pearce] is 
something I take pride in because setting high 
standards for our season really pushes us to 
become better.”
   Though Senior Chris Dasbach isn’t playing in 
this particular tournament he is still hoping for 
a strong outcome. 
   “Were hoping to come in at least second 
place,” Dasbach said. 
   In 2011, the conditions for the Milliken Mill-
work Invitational were in the mid 30s, with 
snow, sleet, and high winds.  The bad weather 
led to a rough day for the Maples, as they fin-
ished 8th in the field. 
   The weather for this weekend’s tournament is 
forecasted to be a little bit more tolerable with 
temperatures in the low to mid 50s along with 
sunshine.
   “We learned from our mistakes last year and 
now that we have a good read on the course 
we can make some adjustments going into this 
year’s tournament,” Vick said.
   Seaholm hopes to finish in top three in the 
tournament out of the 20 team field.
   “I expect that we should finish strong and 
hopefully win,” Junior Francesco Ruffino said. 
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   The women’s varsity water polo team has 
been exceeding expectations early this season.
   The team has a record of 9-11. The women 
have improved drastically from previous years.
   “We’ve been keeping up with some of the top 
teams in the region this year,” said senior cap-
tain Gigi Gagnier.
   In a tournament last weekend, the team’s im-
provement was visible.  
   Against Ann Arbor Huron, one of best teams 
in the state, Seaholm’s varsity was up during 
the first quarter. The team finished the game 
with a 6-4 loss.
   Junior Phoebe Anstett believes the past three 
seasons of water polo with Chalmers McGilli-
vray as a coach have been a great help to the 
teams technique and strength. 
   “We play well together, and we listen to 
Chalmers, which strengthens our team even 
more,” said junior Phoebe Anstett. “Chalm-
ers is a good coach because he takes a loss as 
a learning experience and compliments us on 
what we improved on.”
   With a rigorous training schedule that in-
cludes early morning yoga and three hour prac-
tices, the team has grown much stronger this 
year. 
   A typical practice consists of core workouts, 
a swimming warm-up, swim sets, and then fin-
ishing up with treading and drill work.
   “We really try to balance it out and work on 
as much as we can in one practice,” said junior 
Molly Blank.
   Chalmers McGillivray, the head coach, is hap-
py with how his team is looking thus far.
   “The team is looking really strong overall,” 
McGillivray said. “Whenever we play a really 
good game we have 4-5 players scoring goals.”
   McGillivray admits to pushing the girls to 
their limits in practice each day working them 
harder so that they can become better polo 
players. 
   “We are a much more physical team,” McGil-
livray said, “much more aggressive.”
   This is the first season in Charmers’ eight 
years as a water polo coach that he hasn’t taken 
individual stats. This is because he believes that 
the team as a whole is what is most important.
   “Our passing has improved a lot and the girls 
have really grown together as a team,” McGil-
livray said.
   “We know what we are doing as a team in the 
game,” Anstett said.
   Even though the team has a losing record, 
optimism still is present. 
   “We are happy about the outcome of the sea-
son so far,” Gagnier said.

Girls Water 
Polo Strives to 
Improve
Chelsea Abbott
Staff Writer
cabbott@seaholmhighlander.com

Girl’s Varsity Soccer
Record: 3-2-1
Last Game: Win 1-0 vs Groves 
Key Players: Lily Slaven and Julie Naski
Quote: “Weare starting off strong and we 
have a lot of talent.  The rest of the season 
looks promising.” -Senior Kristen Thut

Girl’s Junior Varsity Soccer
Record: 3-1 
Last Game: Win 1-0 vs Berkley
Key Players: Emily Currie and Katie Powell
Quote: “We have a pretty good team and 
I think we will do really well this year” - 
Freshman Savanah Weissman

Girl’s Freshmen Soccer
Record: 2-0-1
Last Game: Tie 1-1 vs Lake Orion
Key Players: Emily Weiss
Quote: “It has only been three weeks and 
we have already been playing really well” - 
Emily Weiss

Girl’s Varsity Tennis
Record: 2-0  
Last Game: Win vs Clarkston
Key Players:Nancy Benda 
Quote: “We have a really talented lineup and 
a great group of girls” - Senior Gina Serra.

Girl’s Junior Varsity Lacrosse
Record: 2-1
Last Game: Win
Key Players: Olivia Moore and Sam Jones
Quote: “We’re having a great season so 
far. This year’s JV Lax team has a lot of 
potential and is very prepared for the rest 
of the Season” -Sophomore Sam Jones

Boy’s Varsity Baseball
Record: 2-6
Last Game: Loss 8-6 vs West Bloomfield
Key Players: Connor Bowers and Steven 
Palmeri
Quote: “Look for Seaholm to make a 
very serious run for the state champion-
ship this year” -Senior Steven Palmeri

Girl’s Junior Varsity Tennis
Record: 1-0
Last Game: Won vs Clarkston
Key Players: Olivia Seago
Quote: “It is going to be a fun season.” - 
Freshman Emily Benderoff

Girl’s Varsity Lacrosse
Record: 1-2  
Last Game: Win 19-9 vs Waverly
Key Players: Sarah Feiten
Quote: “We are coming into this sea-
son with some of the most talented in-
dividuals we’ve had in a while.  Once 
we put all of our skills together, we 
are unstoppable.” - Senior Annie Sevic

Girls Soccer Defeats Groves

Sterling Johnson
Staff Writer
sjohnson@seaholmhighlander.com

Photo By Sidney Krandall
Page stands over a ball carrier after a tackle at a game last season. 

Page Commits to Kansas

scholarship offers from Central Michigan, 
Kent State, Akron and Illinois State. Page also 
had a preferred walk-on spot at the University 
of Illinois.
   Page gives a tremendous amount of gratitude 
to the Seaholm Coaching staff for getting him 
where he is today especially Coach Mike Mar-
shall, former wide receivers coach at Seaholm.
   “Without coach (Marshall) they would’ve 
have never seen my film, especially in the time-
ly matter they did,” said Page.
   Marshall has been coaching for over 26 years 
and he was the former 
head coach at Henry 
Ford High School in 
Detroit. He has helped 
over 240 student ath-
letes receive college 
football scholarships 
and he knows what a 
player needs to get to 
the next level. 
   “I believed Neal could 
play at BCS school be-
cause he has this fast motor that’s nonstop and 
you don’t see too many kids with that today,” 
said Marshall.
   Marshall got in touch with Kansas recruiter, 
Reggie Mitchell and liked what he saw in Page. 
After that, he passed the film down to Campo 
and then on to Weis, where he took interest 
and decided to offer Page a full ride scholar-
ship.
   This film does not lie. Page was a three year 
starter at Seaholm and finished with 203 tack-

les, 5 blocked punts and 24.5 sacks, which was 
second most in Seaholm history. Page also set 
new records for most tackles for a loss in a ca-
reer and most tackles by a defensive lineman 
in a career.
Neal’s got everything you can’t teach, the quick 
motor and drive,   “Neal is definitely a player 
that can compete at the next level and he is 
a type of player that leaves everything on the 
field,” said former Seaholm Head Coach Chris 
Fahr.
   At 6’5’’ 220 pounds the only thing coaches 

would like to fix about 
Page is his weight.
   “Neal’s got every-
thing you can’t teach, 
the quick motor and 
drive, but you can 
teach him how to put 
on weight and muscle 
and Kansas will do 
that with their offsea-
son programs,” said 
Marshall. 

   Page has already working on his strength as 
soon as the season ended and he is preparing 
himself to make his dream a reality.
   “Ever since I was young it has always been a 
dream for me to play college football and I’ve 
always strived to make this dream come true,” 
said Page.
   Page will be heading down June 4th to Law-
rence where he will be training with the Jay-
hawks for the upcoming 2012 season.

   After months of deciding, senior Seaholm 
three star defensive end Neal Page accepted 
head coach Charlie Weis’ offer to play football 
for University of Kansas Jayhawks.
   Shortly after national signing day Page was 
offered by the Jayhawks on February 10th and 
he quickly scheduled a visit down to Lawrence. 
   “It was a surprising yet exhilarating experi-
ence,” said Page. “The campus itself is beauti-
ful and the facilities are outstanding.”
   Another reason why Page was interested in 
Kansas is the Big 12 Conference. 
   “The big 12 fits my style of play,” said Page. “I 
get to utilize my pass rushing ability by going 
up against the best passing in the NCAA.”
   Page said he was impressed by a Kansas 
coaching staff with NFL experience. Weis was 
a three time Super Bowl winner. New defen-
sive coordinator Dave Campo is a former Dal-
las Cowboys head coach.
   New linebackers coach DeMonte Cross, joins 
the coaching staff after winning a Rose Bowl 
with Wisconsin.
   Page was contacted by programs such as 
Michigan State and Syracuse and received 

Photo Courtesy Of Page Family
Page poses with University of Kansas head 
football coach Charlie Weis. 

“Neal’s got everything 
you can’t teach, the quick 

motor and drive.”
Former Seaholm Coach

- Reggie Marshall

   On Tuesday April 17, the girls 
varsity soccer team won their 
cross town showdown against 
their rival Groves Falcons, 1-0.
   Groves looked the part in 
warm-ups with their new al-
ternate black jerseys and had 
momentum coming off some 
solid wins against Royal Oak 
and Hazel Park High School.  
But the Maples came out very 
convincingly with an early 
goal by junior Lily Slavin in 
the first 10 minutes.  The goal 
came from a one timer shot at 
the 18 yard line from a pass by 
junior Jackie Mee.
   After the first goal, Seaholm 
dominated the rest of the 
game by keeping possession 
for more than 75% of the time.  
The ball rarely ever crossed 
over into Maple territory. 
   Although the Maples had 
more than 10 shots on goal 
throughout the game, not 
a single goal was scored for 
the rest of the game by either 
team. This was attributed to 
the aggressive defense of the 
Maples, but also to the solid 
play of Groves senior goalie 
Lucy Mailing.
   Maples coach Sean Garvey 
was impressed with the win 

over their rivals.
   “We took a big step forward,”  
Garvey said.  “We need to keep 
this momentum going through 
the upcoming weeks.”
   When asked about how they 
were able to keep such control 
throughout the game, senior 
defenseman Julie Naski said it 
was because of the solid defen-
sive play through all 80 min-
utes.  
   “We were able to stay con-
sistent on defense the whole 
game,” Naski said.  “Our for-
wards were able to keep the 
ball on their side of the field 
for the most part, but if they 

Jack Apap 
Staff Writer
japap@seaholmhighlander.com

ever lost it, the Groves players 
could barely ever get by our 
defense to the other side of the 
field.”
   Junior midfielder Allison 
Loeffler agreed.
   “Our defense was great,” 
Loeffler said.  “It really was 
what kept us into the game.”
   The Maples were coming off 
two tough losses against Berk-
ley and Farming High School, 
but have bounced back to 3-3 
overall record with their win.  
They are looking to get back 
to a winning record when they 
host Farmington Harrison to-
night at 7pm.

Walk at Zoo for Breast Cancer 
Kelly Martinek
Guest Writer
tips@seaholmhighlander.com

   Jan Wade was shocked when she learned she 
had breast cancer in January, 2010.  Now, two 
years later, she is in remission has decided to 
help women who endure the disease without 
the same loving support she received from her 
family.
   Wade works with the Shades of Pink founda-
tion.  A member of their board, and a co-chair 
of “A Walk at the Zoo,” Wade, 53, is key in or-
ganizing the foundation’s biggest event of the 
year.  From recruiting volunteers to raising 
money, she is involved in every aspect of the 
walk, which will be held on April 28th at the 
Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak, Michigan.  
   It was Wade’s doctor, Dr. Pamela R. Benitez, 
who first approached her about getting in-
volved with Shades of Pink, in late 2010.
   “She asked me if I would help her with the 
walk,” Wade said “so I told her that I would.”  
   Now she is in her third year of being co-chair 
of the event.
   Wade has also gotten her friends and family 
involved.  
   “Breast cancer is just really close to me, be-
cause my mom had it,” Jan Wade’s daughter, 
Carly Wade, a Seaholm freshman, said.  
   Carly is, like her mom, very involved in the 
upcoming event.  She will be there, register-
ing walkers, directing people where to go, and 
even doing face painting on the day of the walk.  
She appreciates the support of Shades of Pink, 
and the strength of her mom during what was 
admittedly a scary time in her life.  
   “She kept telling us ‘I’m gonna get through it.’ 
That helped us,” Carly said.  
   Jan Wade comforted her family and, in turn, 
they did their best to offer their support during 
her treatment. 
   But it is the people without this support that 
the Shades of Pink foundation reaches out to.  

The money raised at “A Walk in the Zoo” can 
pay for anything from their groceries to CO-
BRA payments (payments for treatment for 
women without adequate health insurance, 
this can cost up to $2,500).  And, Jan Wade 
stressed, all of the money goes to these women. 
   “One other thing that is important for people 
to understand is that this foundation is based 
100 percent with volunteers, so all of the money 
that we raise goes directly to the women… and 
it’s all local, southeast Michigan women,” Jan 
said, “that’s what makes us kind of unique.”
   And just how much money does Shades of 
Pink raise for these women?
   “This year we are expecting to earn about 
$100,000,” Jan Wade said.  
   The Shades of Pink foundation has not always 
been so successful, though.  In fact, five years 
ago, it didn’t even exist.
   The foundation was founded in 2008 by Dr. 
Benitez and her friend Suzanne Krueger, with 
the goal of assisting women recently diagnosed 
with breast cancer with their non-medical 
needs.
   “The mission of the Shades of Pink founda-
tion is to provide temporary financial assis-
tance to women who are experiencing finan-
cial difficulties as a result of a breast cancer 
diagnosis,” Shades of Pink’s website reads.  A 
Shades of Pink representative was contacted, 
but did not respond.
   So, what’s next for Shades of Pink after “A 
Walk in the Zoo”?  After the walk, they’ll be 
busy planning their next big fundraiser, aptly 
named “An Uplifting Event.”
   “The theme is ‘some women need a little more 
support,’” Jan Wade said, laughing.  “It’s gon-
na be really cute.  It’s like bra sizes… So in this 
event, like, for instance, an A-cup is a Kroger 
card and a B-cup is an electricity bill, all the 
way up to a DD, which is a COBRA payment.”
   Sign up for “A Walk in the Zoo” at Shades of 
Pink’s website, www.shadesofpinkfoundation.
org.

Photo By Kit Kuhne 
Junior Allison Loeffler dribbles down the field at their game.

Coach describes victory over rival as 
“big step forward” for the team.
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